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Abstract
The optimal cube factor of a graph, a special kind of component factor, is first introduced. Further-
more, the optimal cube factors of Fibonacci and matchable Lucas cubes are studied; and some results on
the Padovan sequence and binomial coefficients are obtained.
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1 Introduction
The factorizations of graph were been studied by Akiyama and Kano [1, 2], Yu and Liu [12], etc. For a set
{A1, A2, A3, . . .} of graphs, an {A1, A2, A3, . . .}-factor of a graph G is a spanning subgraph of G such that
each of its components is isomorphic to one of {A1, A2, A3, . . .} [12, Chapter 4]. An {A1, A2, A3, . . .}-factor
is called a cube factor if each Ai is isomorphic to a k-cube, where i = 1, 2, . . . and k is a non-negative integer.
Let G be a graph, let F be a cube factor of G; let qFk (G) denote the number of subgraphs that are
isomorphic to k-cube in F and let qFk (G) = 0 if no k-cube in F exists. A cube factor F of G is called as
optimal, if there is no cube factor F′, such that
∑
k≥0 q
F ′
k (G) <
∑
k≥0 q
F
k (G). Since the optimal cube factor
is always denoted by F, we will only write the optimal cube factor. Moreover, let
QF (G, x) =
m∑
k=0
qFk (G)x
k
be optimal cube factor polynomial of G. Hence QF (G, 1) is the smallest for a graph G.
The Padovan sequence {pn} is introduced by Stewart [9, Chapter 8], where p0 = p1 = p2 = 1, and
pn = pn−2 + pn−3 for n ≥ 3.
We first consider the optimal cube factor polynomial of Fibonacci cubes [3], obtain the generating function
and coefficients of which, and the relation between Padovan sequence and the polynomials, moreover give
formulae of Padovan numbers and the coefficients; in what follows, we explore matchable Lucas cubes [10] in
the same way.
∗This work was supported by NSFC (Grant No. 11761064).
†Corresponding author.
1
2 Optimal cube factors of Fibonacci cubes
The Fibonacci sequence {Fn} is defined as follows: F0 = 0, F1 = 1, and Fn = Fn−1 + Fn−2 for n ≥ 2. The
Fibonacci cubes were introduced by Hsu [3], and lots of conclusions on Fibonacci cubes, include structure
and enumerative properties, ware obtained [4, 5, 7, 13, 14]. Let Γn be the n-th Fibonacci cube, the dimension
of maximum cube of Γn is ⌊n/2⌋ [5], and the structure of Γn (n ≥ 3) is shown as in Figure 1.
Γn−1
Γn−2 Γn−2
Γn−3 Γn−3 Γn−3
Figure 1: The structure of Γn for n ≥ 3
An easy induction gives the following theorem.
Theorem 2.1 An optimal cube factor of Γn could be obtained as follows:
For every k ≥ 0, select the most k-dimensional cubes in Γn under selecting the most k + 1-dimensional
cubes and deleting them from Γn.
Proof We proceed by induction on the n of the Fibonacci cube. Verification for small values of 0 ≤ n < 3
is trivial. Assume that the optimal cube factors of j and j + 1 can be obtained as described above, by the
structure of Γj+3 as shown in Figure 1, we have
Γj+1  P2 ⊆ Γj+3,
and
Γj ⊆ Γj+1,
where G1 G2 denotes the Cartesian product of graphs G1 and G2, and P2 is a path with two vertices.
In addition, it is easy to see that the optimal cube factor of Γj+3 consists of the optimal cube factors
of both Γj+1  P2 and Γj . By the definition of Cartesian product, the optimal cube factor of Γj+1  P2
corresponds to Γj+1. Therefore, the optimal cube factor of Γj+3 could be determined by Γj+1 and Γj . From
the induction hypothesis, an optimal cube factor of Γj+3 can be obtained in the same way.
This complete the induction. 
In fact, we just need to consider 0 ≤ k ≤ ⌊n
2
⌋ for Γn. Moreover, as a consequence of Theorem 2.1, we
have the recurrence relation of qFk (Γn).
Corollary 2.2 For n ≥ 3 and 0 ≤ k ≤ ⌊n
2
⌋,
qFk (Γn) = q
F
k−1(Γn−2) + q
F
k (Γn−3).
The first few of QF (Γn, x) is listed as following.
QF (Γ0, x) = 1
QF (Γ1, x) = x
QF (Γ2, x) = 1 + x
QF (Γ3, x) = 1 + x
2
QF (Γ4, x) = 2x+ x
2
QF (Γ5, x) = 1 + 2x+ x
3
The recurrence relation of QF (Γn, x) is obtained easily.
Proposition 2.3 For n ≥ 3,
QF (Γn, x) = xQ
F (Γn−2, x) +Q
F (Γn−3, x)
Proof By Theorem 2.2,
QF (Γn, x) =
m∑
k=0
qFk (Γn)x
k =
m∑
k=0
qFk−1(Γn−2)x
k +
m∑
k=0
qFk (Γn−3)x
k = x
m∑
k=0
qFk (Γn−2)x
k +
m∑
k=0
qFk (Γn−3)x
k.
The proof is completed. 
By recursion formula of Padovan sequences and Proposition 2.3, it is not difficult to verify the relation
between QF (Γn, 1) and Padovan sequences.
Corollary 2.4 The sum of all coefficients of QF (Γn, x) is the (n+ 1)-th Padovan number, that is
QF (Γn, 1) = pn+1.
And
QF (Γn, 2) = Fn+2.
Furthermore, some tedious computation yields the generation function of QF (Γn, x).
Theorem 2.5 The generation function of QF (Γn, x) is given by
∞∑
n=0
QF (Γn, x)y
n =
1 + y(x+ y)
1− y2(x+ y)
.
Proof By the recurrence relation of QF (Γn, x), i.e. Proposition 2.3,
∞∑
n=0
QF (Γn, x)y
n =
∞∑
n=3
QF (Γn, x)y
n +
2∑
n=0
QF (Γn, x)y
n
=
∞∑
n=3
xQF (Γn−2, x)y
n +
∞∑
n=3
QF (Γn−3, x)y
n +
2∑
n=0
QF (Γn, x)y
n
= xy2
∞∑
n=1
QF (Γn, x)y
n + xy3
∞∑
n=0
QF (Γn, x)y
n +
2∑
n=0
QF (Γn, x)y
n
= y2(x+ y)
∞∑
n=0
QF (Γn, x)y
n − xy2QF (Γ0, x) +
2∑
n=0
QF (Γn, x)y
n
= y2(x+ y)
∞∑
n=0
QF (Γn, x)y
n + 1 + y(x+ y).
Thus,
(1 − y2(x+ y))
∞∑
n=0
QF (Γn, x)y
n = 1 + y(x+ y).

By the relation between QF (Γn, 1) and Padovan sequence, we have a consequence on Padovan sequence.
Corollary 2.6 The generating function of Padovan sequence {pn} is
∞∑
n=0
pny
n =
1 + y
1− y2(1 + y)
.
Proof Combining Corollary 2.4 and Theorem 2.5,
∞∑
n=0
pny
n =
∞∑
n=1
pny
n + p0 = y
∞∑
n=0
pn+1y
n + p0 = y
∞∑
n=0
QF (Γn, 1)y
n + p0 =
y(1 + y(1 + y))
1− y2(1 + y)
+ 1,
which completes the proof. 
Let [xn] denote the coefficient extraction operator, that is, [xn]g(x) denotes the coefficient of xn in the
power series expansion of g(x) [11]. A perfectly obvious property of this symbol, which we will use repeatedly,
is [xn]{xmg(x)} = [xn−m]g(x).
Expanding the generating function of QF (Γn, x) into power series, we have the formula of q
F
k (Γn).
Theorem 2.7 Let
(
n
k
)
= 0 if n /∈ Z. For n ≥ 0,
qFk (Γn) =
(
n+k
3
k
)
+
(
n+k+1
3
k
)
.
In detail, for n ≥ 0,
qFk (Γn) =


(
m
k
)
, if n+ k = 3m, 3m− 1;
0, if n+ k = 3m+ 1.
Proof By Theorem 2.5, we have
1
1− y2(x + y)
=
∞∑
j=0
y2j(x+ y)j
=
∞∑
j=0
j∑
n−2j=0
(
j
n− 2j
)
x3j−nyn
=
∞∑
n=0
⌊n
2
⌋∑
j=⌊n+2
3
⌋
(
j
n− 2j
)
x3j−nyn;
namely
[xk][yn]
1
1− y2(x+ y)
=
(
n+k
3
k
)
.
Thus
[xk][yn]
y(x+ y)
1− y2(x+ y)
= [xk][yn−1]
x+ y
1− y2(x+ y)
= [xk−1][yn−1]
1
1− y2(x+ y)
+ [xk][yn−2]
1
1− y2(x+ y)
=
(
n+k−2
3
k − 1
)
+
(
n+k−2
3
k
)
=
(
n+k+1
3
k
)
. 
The coefficients of the first few QF (Γn, x) listed are as shown in Table 1. It is not difficult to see that these
coefficients are corresponding to the binomial coefficient. Furthermore, we have more general conclusions on
qFk (Γn) and expressions of the Padovan sequence.
Table 1: The coefficients of first few QF (Γn, x)
1
0 1
1 1
1 0 1
0 2 1
1 2 0 1
1 0 3 1
0 3 3 0 1
1 3 0 4 1
Corollary 2.8 The number of terms with nonzero coefficients of QF (Γn, x) is ⌊
n+4
3
⌋.
Corollary 2.9 For n ≥ 0 and 0 ≤ k ≤ ⌊n
2
⌋,
qFk (Γn−k) =


(
m
k
)
, if n = 3m− 1 or 3m;
0, if n = 3m− 2;
and
qFk (Γn+2k) =


(
k+m
k
)
, if n = 3m− 1, 3m.
0, otherwise.
In addition, the n-th Padovan number is calculated by
pn =
⌊n
2
⌋∑
j=⌊ n+1
3
⌋
(
j + 1
n− 2j
)
.
Proof It is immediate that qFk (Γn−k) and q
F
k (Γn+2k) by Theorem 2.7.
And by Corollary 2.4,
pn+1 = Q
F (Γn, 1) =
⌊n+1
2
⌋∑
j=⌊ n+2
3
⌋
((
j
n− 2j
)
+
(
j
n− 2j + 1
))
=
⌊n+1
2
⌋∑
j=⌊n+2
3
⌋
(
j + 1
n− 2j + 1
)
.
The proof is completed. 
Corollary 2.10 For n ≥ 0,
∑
qFk (Γn−k) =

2
m, if n = 3m− 1, 3m;
0, otherwise;
and ∑
qFk (Γn−4k) =

Fm, if n = 3m− 1, 3m;0, otherwise.
3 Optimal cube factors of matchable Lucas cubes
The Lucas sequence {Ln} is defined as follows: L0 = 2, L1 = 1, and Ln = Ln−1+Ln−2 for n ≥ 2. The Lucas
triangle (see A029635 in OEIS [8]) [6] Y is shown in Table 2, and the entry Lucas triangle is given by
Y (n, k) =
(
n
k
)
+
(
n− 1
k − 1
)
= Y (n− 1, k − 1) + Y (n− 1, k),
where 0 ≤ k ≤ n and
(
−1
−1
)
= 1.
Table 2: The first six rows of Lucas triangle Y
2
1 2
1 3 2
1 4 5 2
1 5 9 7 2
1 6 14 16 9 2
Ωn−1
Ωn−2Ωn−2
Ωn−3Ωn−3 Ωn−3
Figure 2: The structure of Ωn for n ≥ 5
Figure 3: The first eight matchable Lucas cubes Ω0, Ω1, . . . , Ω7
The matchable Lucas cubes are introduced by Wang et al. [10] as follows: |Ω0| = 1, Ω1 = P2, Ω2 = P3,
Ω3 = P4, and the structure of Ωn for n ≥ 5 is shown as in Figure 2, where Pn is the path with n vertices.
Furthermore, the first eight matchable Lucas cubes are shown as in Figure 3 [10].
The proof of those results are quite similar to that given earlier for Fibonacci cubes and so is omitted.
Proposition 3.1 For n ≥ 5,
qFk (Ωn) = q
F
k−1(Ωn−2) + q
F
k (Ωn−3)
We list the first few of QF (Ωn, x) as follows.
QF (Ω0, x) = 1
QF (Ω1, x) = x
QF (Ω2, x) = 1 + x
QF (Ω3, x) = 2x
QF (Ω4, x) = 1 + x+ x
2
QF (Ω5, x) = 1 + x+ 2x
2
Obviously, Proposition 3.1 yields the recurrence relation of QF (Ωn, x).
Proposition 3.2 For n ≥ 5,
QF (Ωn, x) = xQ
F (Ωn−2, x) +Q
F (Ωn−3, x).
Consider the generating function of QF (Ωn, x) with x = 1, 2, we have two special sequences as follows.
Corollary 3.3 For n ≥ 0, QF (Ωn, 1) is the n+ 1-th Padovan number too, i.e.
QF (Ωn, 1) = pn+1;
and for n ≥ 2,
QF (Ωn, 2) = Ln.
In addition, from Proposition 3.2, we obtain two generating functions.
Theorem 3.4 The generating functions of QF (Ωn, x) and pn are
∞∑
n=0
QF (Ωn, x)y
n =
(1 + y)(1 + y − y3)
1− xy2 − y3
+ (x− 2)y,
and
∞∑
n=0
pny
n =
1 + y
1− y2(1 + y)
,
respectively.
We can obtain again the generating function of Padovan sequence as same as Corollary 2.6, so omit it.
In general, a tedious calculation gives coefficients of QF (Ωn, x) from Theorem 3.4.
Theorem 3.5 Let
(
n
k
)
= 0 if n /∈ Z. For n ≥ 2,
qFk (Ωn) =
(
n+k+1
3
− 1
k
)
+
(
n+k
3
− 1
k − 1
)
+ Y
(
n+ k − 1
3
, k
)
.
In detail, for n 6= 1 and k 6= 0, 1,
qFk (Ωn) =


(
m−1
k
)
, if n+ k = 3m− 1;(
m−1
k−1
)
, if n+ k = 3m;
Y (m, k), if n+ k = 3m+ 1.
Corollary 3.6 For n ≥ 4, the number of terms with nonzero coefficients of QF (Ωn, x) is ⌊
n+5
3
⌋.
Corollary 3.7 For n 6= 1 and k 6= 0, 1,
qFk (Ωn−k) =


(
m−1
k
)
, if n = 3m− 1;(
m−1
k−1
)
, if n = 3m;
Y (m, k), if n = 3m+ 1.
And for n 6= 1 and k 6= 0,
qFk (Ωn+2k) =


(
m+k
k
)
, if n = 3m− 1;(
m+k−1
k
)
, if n = 3m;
Y (m+ k, k), if n = 3m+ 1.
Moreover, for n ≥ 0, the n-th Padovan number can be given again.
Table 3: The coefficients of first few QF (Ωn, x)
1
0 1
1 1
0 2
1 1 1
1 1 2
0 3 1 1
1 2 2 2
1 1 5 1 1
Proof Since qFk (Ωn−k) and q
F
k (Ωn+2k) are obvious, we need only calculate pn. By Corollary 3.3 and Theo-
rem 3.5,
pn =
∑
j
(
j − 1
3j − n
)
+
∑
j
(
j − 1
3j − n+ 1
)
+
∑
j
(
j
3j − n+ 2
)
+
∑
j
(
j
3j − n+ 3
)
=
∑
j
(
j − 1
n− 2j − 1
)
+
∑
j
(
j − 1
n− 2j − 2
)
+
∑
j
(
j
n− 2j − 2
)
+
∑
j
(
j
n− 2j − 3
)
=
∑
j
(
j
n− 2j − 1
)
+
∑
j
(
j + 1
n− 2j − 2
)
=
∑
j
(
j
n− 2j − 1
)
+
∑
j
(
j
n− 2j
)
=
∑
j
(
j + 1
n− 2j
)
. 
In addition, from Yang Hui and Lucas triangles, we have a corollary.
Corollary 3.8 For n > 2,
∑
k≥0
qFk (Ωn−k) =

2
m−1, if n = 3m, 3m− 1;
3× 2m−1, if n = 3m+ 1.
And for n ≥ 6,
∑
k≥0
qFn−4k,k =


Fm, if n = 3m− 1;
Fm−1, if n = 3m;
Lm, if n = 3m+ 1.
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